
Achieve Finer Quality, Higher Productivity and Greater Versatility
with Our Newest UV Inkjet Printer/Cutter
Introducing the next generation in award-winning Roland UV-LED inkjet technology: the compact 
VersaUV LEC-330 UV inkjet printer/cutter. The LEC-330 is our fastest, most powerful UV inkjet to date, 
delivering unmatched print quality across an even wider range of materials for high quality package 
prototyping, control panel production, and small lot production of labels and decals.

Better Productivity and Lower Ink Consumption

Three Ink configurations to Support Your Business Demands

With the LEC-330, we have increased the print speed and lowered your 
running costs for maximum value and efficiency. The LEC-330 allows you 
to handle urgent requests by delivering finished prototypes, labels and 
products to your customers the next day. For example, the LEC-330 can 
print 100 wine bottle labels (as shown) in 46 minutes*1 To reduce   
operating costs, the LEC-330 comes with an automatic white ink 
circulation system that prevents the pigment from settling. As a result, 
ink waste is minimized and you can print continuously without 
interruptions.

*1 Print description: Each label above is 104 x 99 mm ( 4" x 3.9") and was printed in CMYK in 

standard print mode using Roland VersaWorks ® RIP software.

Unique Special Effects and Digital Die Cutting — All in One Device
The LEC-330 prints your design beautifully in CMYK+White ink and 
finishes graphics with rich special effects created by multiple layers of 
clear coat. Choose any combination of matte and glossy finishes and 
layer them for interesting patterns — even Braille. Use white ink to print 
on transparent and shrinkwrap film for food packaging prototypes. No 
additional die cutting is necessary because the LEC-330 prints and 
digitally die cuts graphics in virtually any shape automatically through 
one seamless workflow.

When installing the LEC-330, you can choose from three ink 
combinations to meet your business requirements. The standard ink 
configuration, CMYK+White+Gloss, allows you to use all available
LEC-330 ink options for the widest variety of applications. Select the 
high-opacity white ink configuration, CMYK+White+White, to print on 
transparent films for soft package prototyping. Take full advantage of 
thick gloss ink effects such as embossing with the CMYK+Gloss+Gloss 
configuration, perfect for prototypes that do not call for transparent 
media. This ink combination allows you to apply gloss ink twice as fast 
as the standard configuration.

Unmatched Quality Across a Wider Variety of Materials
The LEC-330 prints on a wide variety of media such as paper, film and 
leather. In addition, it supports card stock, plastic board, polycarbonate 
and other rigid substrates (except metals) up to 1 mm ( 0.04") thick for a 
wide variety of prototyping applications.*2 New high-quality artistic 
print mode  (1440 x 1440 dpi) is ideally suited for offset and gravure 
printers that require sharp, detailed graphics and text for their 
prototypes. Print quality is further enhanced by Roland Intelligent Pass 
Control® technology which delivers smooth gradations and flawless solid 
fills with virtually no banding in every print mode. White ink allows you 
to print on dark or transparent substrates with brilliant color.

*2 For best results, test print your LEC-330 graphics on each substrate before production.
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